KJ Dance – 2017 Intent to Audition for Placement
_____ Yes, I want to audition for placement in an advanced dance training program at KJ Dance. I
understand auditions for placement will be held during the KJ Dance Summer Intensive, June 11th-14th
and Ballet Intensive, August 9th-12th. I have completed the online registration and payment for the
appropriate level Intensive classes.
Dancer’s Name: __________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ Zip: _______________________
Parent’s Cell Phone: _______________________________________________________________
Current dance studio: ______________________________________________________________
Number of years of dance training: ___________________________________________________
Classes currently taking: ___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Please indicate what advanced training level you are interested in. You may select more than one.
Plano Jr. Apprentice ____________ Plano Pulse ____________ Frisco Team ____________
Once a dancer has completed the Intensive, they will receive a recommendation for fall placement.
This will most likely be in our Block classes, our Jr. Apprentice program, our Pulse Company, or
Frisco Team. We feel the time spent during Intensive gives the dancer an opportunity to see how they
feel about the next level of dance at KJ and gives the KJ Director and staff an excellent opportunity to
evaluate their readiness for advanced training.
If a dancer is offered placement in our Block program classes will be on Monday (4:30-7:30) and
possible Wednesday (4:30-5:30) in Plano.
If a dancer is offered placement as a Jr. Apprentice classes will be on Monday (4:30-8:00) and Friday
(5:30-7:30) on Plano.
If a dancer is offered placement within Pulse or the KJ Frisco Team she/he will be expected to attend
summer classes, when in town and does not have a previous commitment. Once a dancer is accepted
into Pulse or Team, final placement within that group will be made at the end of the Ballet Intensive,
August 9-12th. At that time the dancer will be given their fall schedule and a copy of the Pulse
Company or Team Contract, which needs to be signed and returned prior to the start of dance in
August.
If you have questions about the time and financial obligations required to be a Pulse or Team member,
please contact the studio office and we will be happy to talk to you.
Parent’s Signature: _______________________________________________________________

